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- IN THE PALMETTO STATE.
INTERESTING OCCURRENCES OF VARIOUS

KINDS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
State News Boiled Down for Quick Reading

Pungent Paragraphs About Men
and Happenings.

* Henrietta Summer, a negro woman,
was shot and killed in Newberry county
last Wednesday night while riding along
the road in a buggy. Drate Bailey, a

negro, has been arrested for the crime,
he being charged with it by the coroner's
jury.
Governor Heyward has appointed R.

W. Shand, of Columbia, R. M. Cleveland,
of Greenville, and Wilson G. Harvey, of

Charleston, as a board of pkrdons. This
- board is to examine all applications for

pardons and make their recommends*tions to the governor.
The president, vice president, and

cashier of the Columbian Banking and
Trust Company of Charleston, which
failed last week, have been arrested and
bound over to court. The charge is a

-

. criminal one.that they received deposits
knowing the bank was insolvent.
The legislature elected an entirely new

i 1 board of State dispensary directors. H.
H. Evans, chairman of the board, was defeatedby J. M. Rawlnison, of Richland,
by a vote of 108 to 30. J. B. Wylie, of
Chester, and John Black, of Colleton,
were effected as the other members jf the
board. Towill and Boykin did not offer
for re-election.

^ In a short time Lanrens will have a

complete system of sewerage, and with
the recent improvements made on the
water and light plants that city will be

pretty well equipped in these respects,
pv The sewerage embraces about seven miles

and the system will probably be ready to

1' tarn over to the city authorities some

P
c

time next month. The system will cost
about $80,000, for which bonds were

voted last year.SgSjAt? », / *<

On account of the recent investigation
- / i^to the affairs of the Carolina Qlass

\ * Company, the dispensary investigating
committee recommended that the legisla^
ture cancel all outstanding contracts

: ; with that company for bottles for the
State dispensary. The State board of directorshad contracted ahead for about

p'l $900,000 worth of bottles. The legislaBSpfltare cancelled the contract, and new bids
* trill be called for when bottles are needed.

£ * .
Watson Stays.

nATmrBT> Va)i 1Q.Tmmicrration r.om-
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W; missionerE. J. Watson today declined
£ the offer of Augusta chamber of com

\ merce secretaryship at one-third more

t \k pay. He feels it his duty to himself and

J' ^
his State to get his n6w bureau on a bet
Xcr basis before leaving it. Mr. Watson

^ Wis appointed to the place in March 1904

J^y i when the bureau was created. He was

HgJ then doing newspaper work in Columbia
it4 V as city editor of The State. His work as

r commissioner has attracted much atten

tion throughout the north and west.

fy v.; Tactful Quaker.
8ome time ago there lived a gentleman

* of indolent habits who spent his time
* visiting among his friends. After wear-

* lag oat his welcome m ms own ueiguuui'hood he thought he would visit an old
' Quaker friend some twenty miles distant.

> *

v /v.On his arrival he was cordially receivedby the Quaker, who, thinking the

visitor had taken much pains to come so

far to see him, treated him with a great
'

deal of attention and politeness for
several days.
As the visitor showed no signs of leavt

1 ing, the Quaker became uneasy, but bore
« It with patience until the eighth day,
when he said to him: j
"My friend I am afraid thee will never

come again."
"Oh, yes I shall," said the visitor. "I

ir have enjoyed my visit very much, and

ft^all certainly come again." j
"But," said the Quaker, "if thee will

never leave how can thee come again?"
\ A

In Maine Also.
afr. Child labor in the mills and workshops

is being discussed somewhat, growing
out of the fact that the State Inspector
Morrison, of Biddeford, takes the law serioualy,and thinks it was meant to be enforced.He has been looking abont. In
a Biddeford mill he fonnd seventy-five
children, two-thirds of them under the

age limit of the law, in one of the Lewiston
mills he found and turned out forty£hree.The parents had sworn falsely

and given certificates of age subjecting
them under the law to severe penalties..
Bridgton (Me.) News.
LUCKIEST MAN IN ARKANSAS.
"Fm the luckiest man in Arkansas,"

> writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since the
restoration of my wife's health after five
-rears of continuous coughing and bleed-

j mg from the lungs; and I owe my good
fortune to the world's greatest medicine,
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption,which I know from "experience will

-.cure consumption if taken in time. My
wife improved with first bottle and twelve
bottles completed the cure." Cures the
worst coughs and colds or money refunded.50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. At
Hoover's drug store, J. B. Black.

V .Mr. M. A. Moye, of Fairfax, spent
several days in the city this week, on a

f visit to relatives.
i- >/V

"His Wife's Money."
Once upon a time a man married a womanwho had inherited $500 from a

grandfather. This was all she ever received,but the man never got credit for
his efforts the rest of his life. He built a

new store. "Did it with his wife's
money," the neighbors said. The home
was made over and enlarged. "His wife's
money did it," was the only comment.
The little measly $500 she inherited was

given the credit for everything he did

during life, and when he died and bis
widow put up a monument with his life
insurance, "Her money paid for that,"
was said again. But this is what her

money really went for: During her engagementshe bought herself a $350
piano and a $150 ring and in a few
weeks lost the riDg, and there was alwayssome regret that she didn't also lose
the piano.

Both Were Barbarous.
Prof. Starr, the famous ethnologist,

was in his humorous and whimsical way
accusing women of barbarism, says the
New York Tribune.
"And she is not only barbarous.she is

illogical and inconsistent," he exclaimed.
"I was walking in the country one day

with a voung woman. In a grove we

came upon a boy about to shin up a tree.

There was a nest in the tree, and from a

certain angle it was possible to see in it
three eggs.
"You wicked little boy," said my companion,"are you going up there to rob

that nest?"
"I am," the boy replied coolly.
"How can you?" she exclaimed, "Think

how the mother will grieve over the loss
of her eggs."
"Oh, she won't care," said the boy

'She's up there in your hat."

Farmer Stabbed to Heath.
Lamar, Feb. 17..Charlie Emerson, a

farmer living about four miles from this

place, was stabbed to death to-night
about 8 o'clock in front of the store of
Dr. J. F. Watson. Who did the cutting
is not known, bat two negroes suspected
of some knowledge of the affair are in the

keeping of the officers.
Emerson bad been a few minutes before

in a nearby store, in which he, with Jim
Wadford and Bowman Scarborough, had
some trouble,Emerson having been drinking.He left this store and while walk-

ing along in-front of Dr. Watson's arng
store was stabbed to the heart. Emerson
never spoke a word, though his little siryear-oldboy called to him piteously to

speak. The knife with which it is supposedEmerson was killed was found by
his side. N t
Henry Miles and his son, colored, were

arrested and are being held pending the

investigation.
Emerson leaves a wife and two children.

Bay a Farm.

Buy a farm, young man. No matter
how small it may be; buy a farm and prepareit so thkt your land will provide you
a living. Twenty years from now the
man who owns his farm will be independentand will have at his command the
means of a livelihood. The expansion
of manufacturers cannot go on forever
and there will come a day in this country,
as there has in others, when the supply
will exceed the demand and the only absolutelysure occupation will be farming.
Buy a farm while one may be had.-r
American Farmer.

Honesty is Best in Business.
A liar may succeed for a time, but

eventually he will pay the piper. Such
a lesson is conveyed in the following in-

acnueu hi cic^i <*u wiwuiv ..vu

Bamberg to this place to haul passengers
and freight. Let the good work go on.

Miss Rebecca Jenny is visiting Mrs. T.
D. Jones this week.

An Iowa editor has handed out the
knockers a hard jolt in the following:
"The sorriest man on earth is the fellow
who will sit around and cuss his own
town. If I lived astride of the north
pole I would call it home and be ready to
boost it up. If I could not say anything
nice about it I would say that my ice bill
didn't come high. I would not stay in a

town I had to cuss, not while the world
is as big as it is now."

. .n- . t>- *.

cident told by Dr. Morden, ana repeated
in the Baptist Commonwealth:

"If I hire yon," said a Detroit grocer
to a boy who had applied for work, "I
suppose you will do what I tell you!"
"Yes, sir."
"If I told you to say the sugar was

high grade, when it was low, what would
you say?"

Hesitatingly the boy said, "I'd say it."
"If I told you to say Mie coffee was

pure, when it had beans in it. what would
you say?"
Td say it."
The merchant was nonplussed.
"How much would you work for?" he

inquired very seriously.
"One hundred dollars a week," the boy

answered in a business-like tone.
"One hundred dollars a week!" respondedthe grocery man.

"With percentage after the first two
weekssaid the boy coolly. "You see,"
he went on, "first-class liars come high,
and if you need them in your business
you'll have to pay the price, but I'll tell
the truth and work for three dollars a

week." The boy caught the grocer at
his own game and got the job.

A HEALING GOSPEL.
Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of Sharon

Baptist church, Belair, Ga., says of ElectricBitters: "It's a Godsend to mankind.
It cured me of lame back, stiff joints, and
complete physical collapse. I was so
weak it took me half an hour to walk a
mile. Two bottles of .Electric fitters
have made me so strong I have just walkedthree miles in 50 minutes and feel like
walking three more. It's made a new
man of me." Greatest remedy for weaknessand all stomach, liver and kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee at
Hoover's drug store, J. B. Black. Price 50c

COUNTRY NEWS LETTERS.
SOME INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

IN VARIOUS SECTIONS.

News Items Gathered All Around
the County and Elsewhere.

Denmark Doings.
Denmark, February 20, 1906..Things

are very quiet in our little city ]ust
now except the ring of the carpenter's
hammer and saw, the hauling of fertilizers,the song of the darkies on the nearbyfarms, and the birds in the gradually
budding trees. These beautiful sunny
days makes' one feel and know that
spring, gentle spring is near at hand.
Our much beloved pastor, Rev. Mr.

Traywick, delivered a most interesting
and instructive sermon to a large congregationat the Methodist church on

Sunday last. Bro. Traywick is a deep
thinker and his sermons are always interestingand instructive and ths prospectsof much needed good in ou:* county
looks bright.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Patrick lost their

infant on last week. The little one has
been quite sick for some time and the
end came on Thursday last at 12 o'clock.
To the bereaved ones we extend our heartfeltsympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carroll went up to

Langley last week to visit the lattePs
sister, Mrs. Holman, who was stricken
with paralysis. We are glad to report
that she is much improved and able to sit
up at this writing.
Wr and Mm I? P Hflrdwi^Ir wpnt nn
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to Augusta last week. Mrs. Hardwick
will remain in the city several days. Mr.
Hardwick returned to Blackville on Fridaylast to be present at district meeting
of Knights of Pythias held at that city.
Messrs. R. C. Hardwick, J. B. Guess, Jr.,

and Dr. J. S. Matthews were delegates to
the district meeting of Knights of Pythiasat Blackville, S. C., on Friday night
last and report a very pleasant trip. The
Blackville people know just how to take
care of their friends and whiie thereyour
correspondent met a goodly number of
strangers and new friends were made.
Contractor J. W. Arledge is rapidly

pushing the Goza & Gillam cottage at

West End to a completion, while contractorHope is doing likewise with the
ice factory and several new dwellings he
has under way.
, There is prospects of six new store

buildings to go up in our city in the near

future. The material is now being placed
for some of the work. This shows that
Denmark will soon be the coming town
of lower South Carolina. Let the good
work ato on. We need more dwellings,
more enterprising business men, we want
a factory of some kind, and we have the
best railroad facilities in the State.
R. C. Hardwick, Esq., leaves today for

Hampton and Scotia, S. C., to be gone
several days on professional business.

Ehrhardt Etchings.
Ehbhabdt, February 19..Dr. J. G.

Campbell came to town Snnday, and is

ready to relieve the tooth ache today.
Mrs. Isaac D. Copeland spent Sunday

night in town with her father, J. M. Dannelly.
On last Saturday night between 9 and

10 o'clock the town'.was startled by the
alarm of fire. It was a tenant house of
C. Ehrhardt & Sons on the Berry place.
The darkies were asleep and did not
wake up in time to save any of their
goods.

Prof. T. D. Jones and Bernard V.
Kearse went to Columbia Sunday morningto attend the anniversary of the
Knights of Pythias. '

A few shad fish were brought to town
last week. Not bad to eat.

A few bales of cotton changed hands
last week. Some was badly damaged by
letting it stay on the ground without
cover.
Mr. J. D. Padgett went to Walterboro

on Saturday to attend to some business.
The farmers are anxious about their

fertilizers. It seems as if they can't get
enough this year. We heard of one farmer
who has hauled home fifty tons and hasn't
a hand hired up to now.
Lumber is in good demand, but our mill

men can't furnish anything like, the

quantity they could if they could get a

force of hands to work. Nearly all the
mill men are paying one dollar and upwardsfor hands and then can't get them.
Mr. J. M. Jennings has finished an artesianwell for Mr. 0. P. Folk. Mr. Folk

has very a good flow, and has it piped all
over his dwelling.

. - ~ . i j. 1 r>__
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day on business.
It is rumored that a company has been

organized, charter gotten and money sub
1 on olonfrlp railrnnH frnm

Country Correspondence.
Miss Sallie Felder's school is out at

Sassafras Grove and she has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott Sandifer entertainedat their home a few of their young

friends on last Saturday evening.
Mrs. .T. W. Hill and niece. Miss Georeie

E. Jordan, visited the former's parents,
Capt. and Mrs. J. C. McMillan, at Colston,
last Thursday. They stuck in the mud
several times and dipped in Colston, but
report a very enjoyable day, as the Capt.
was at his best as host and Mrs. McMillan

has ripened as hostess during their
fifty-six years of matrimonial companionship.May they live to celebrate their
diamond wedding.
To Supervisor Bruce and Foreman McMillanwe return many, many thanks for

excellent work by the chaingang on

"our" road.
Your humble scribe took a flying trip

to Denmark Tuesday, returning, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Sandifer, were "at

home" to all of their children last Saturday
and Sunday.

The Hampton school is on a boom.
Success to the teacher, Miss Whiten.

Clear Pond News.
The farmers are sure proud to see the

sunshine again.
Misn Rebecca Mitchell spent Saturday

and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Ben
Free, near Springtown.

* « «« s v

A large congregation attenaea preacn-
ing at Pleasant Hill Sunday afternoon.
The young man enjoyed a pleasant fish

fry at the pond Friday night.
Miss Donie Morris entertained a few

of her friends last Thursday evening, in
honor of her cousin, Miss Rosa Morris.

Honor Roll Denmark Graded School.
Grade 2.Fred Hooker, William Hallman,Helen Milhous, Earl Cain, Abram

Hallman, Marshall Gillam, Willie Califf.
Grade 3.Floride Garris, Gary High-:

tower, Laurie Gillam, Hubert Driggs,
William Hightower, Lillie Hallman,
Maggie Seymour.
Grade 4.Stanwix Mayfield, George

Hallman, Wildon Cain, Tindal Califf,
Hardy Tant, Yon Etta Milhous.
Grade 5.Claudia Nix, Martha Ray,

Harold Kearse.
Grade 6.Boyce 8teadman, Olive Pearson,Blonde Barton, Ruth Seymour,

Gladys Milhous.
Grade 7.Azile Nix, Ruby Guess, EmmettGillam, Mary Lee Hightower, Chris-

tian Folk.
Grade 8.Alma Folk.
Grade 9.Lottie Kearse, Randal Gillam,

Elma Pearson, Sue Barton, Alvin Riley
Elbert Steadman, Ina Califf.
Grade 10.Lillian Nix, Gertrude Riley'

Lynn Goolsby, Lula Hightower, Edna
Steadman.

Pay the Editor.
A good friend and subscriber sends us

the following as a reminder to delinquentsubscribers. Fortunately it does
not apply to The Herald, as most of our

list pay up promptly in advance:
Lives of editors remind us

Honest toil stands little chance,
The more we work we leave behind us

Bigger patches in our pants,
On our trousers once so stylish
Now are stripes of varied hue,

All because subscribers tarry
And don't pay us what is due.

Then let them be up and doing,
Send your mite, however small,

Or when the winds of winter hit us
We flhall have no nants at all.

Married Man Killed for Ruining Girl.
Spartanburg, Feb. Id..Jesse Bash

shot and killed James W. Israel in a field
on the lands of Mr. Berry Cadd about
five miles beyond the city near Whitney
this morning. It was the result of a

serious family trouble. Last night the
daughter of Bush, about 14 years of age,
gave birth to a child. It is said that Israel
was accused of being its father.
The Bushes lived near Lolo, but last

year they lived on the Cudd place, not
far from Israel's house. Seeing Israel in
a field working this morning, Bush arm*

ed with a shotgun and a pistol, approachedhim and fired three times, twice with
the gun and once with the pistol. The
gunshot wounds killed Israel.
At the time Israel h?d a hoe in his

hands working but when commanded to
throw up his hands he dropped the hoe.
The coroner's inquest was held this afternoon,the verdict being that deceased
came to his death from a gunshot wound,
the gun being in the hands of Jesse
Bush. Immediately after the killing this
morning, Bush came to the city and daliveredhimself to the sheriff. He is in
the county jail.

Israel is survived by a wife and two
children. He was recently indicted in
the magistrate's court for hugging and
kissing the wife of his brother-in-law
against her consent. The case was compromised.

THE YELLOW FEVER GERM
has recently been discovered. It bears a
close resemblance to the malaria germ.
To free the system from disease germs,
the most effective remedy is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all
diseases due to malaria and poison and
constipation. 25c at Hoover's drug store,
J. B. Black.

/
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Hot Stnff to Come Yet.
Columbia, Feb. 19..An erroneous impressionprevails in many parts of the

State that the dispensary investigating
committee has concluded its labors so far
as taking testimony is concerned. On the
rtAnf fo vrf fKq tr» not lmnnftont Otlll intof-
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esting hearings are yet to come, and the
fireworks will open up from these in
about two weeks. The "best" part of the
show has been reserved for the last. The
Richland distillery matter is yet to be
gone into and the ex-members of the
board of directors are to be put on the
stand, and the "Newberry situation" is

_

again to be presented to the committee.
Representative Lyon and Senator

Christensen, who have "borne the burden
and heat of day" in this committee work
and have dragged up a mass of evidence
and presented with consummate skill and
ability, are men of unflinching courage,
physical and moral, as well as men of
brains and great energy and zeal. It was
not their fault that the facts were not
brought out as to whether material prosperityhas blessed the members of the
board as reward for managing the great
moral institution. The threats which were

made on the floor of the Supreme Court
room the morning the Newberry witnesseswere to testify only sharpened
their desire to do their duty by their
State.
"All of these matters are coming out,"

said a member of the investigation, "if
certain members of that committee have
to take the responsibility individually.
The findings of the sab-committee will be
made public whether they are allowed to
come out before the committee or not, if
members of that committee have to go
down to their jeans and pay for the advertisingspace."

The March Delineator.
In the March number The Delineator

has fallen under the spell of romance
which the recent marriage of the presi-
dent's daughter evoked, and presents as

its leading feature an article on "The
Brides of the White House," illustrated
with a handsome portrait of Miss Roosevelt

never before published. The fictionofthe number includes a short story by
Mary Stewart Cutting, a clever study of
child life by Virginia Woodward Cloud,
and the continuation of "The President
of Quex," Holen M. Winslow's interestestingclub story. Viola Allen, the p^oularyoung actress, who recently married
a southern millionaire, writes of Shakespeare'sheroines from the point of view
of one who ha 3 personated many of them
with great success. Dr. Murray concludesher series on "The Rights of the
Child" with a paper on growth and development;and a unique feature beginningin this number is "Houses by Correspondence,"the first being The Doctor'sHouse. Stories and pastimes are

supplied for the amusement of children,
and in the other departments many
topics of interest and value to the home
are treated. Fashion of course, plays a

large part in this number, and the neweststyles are illustrated and described in
detail.

Excursion Rates via Seaboard Air Line RailwayAccount
Mardi Gras New Orleans,

Mobile and Pensacola, the Seaboard Air
Line will on Feb. 21st to 26th inclusive,
sell tickets to these points at rate of one

first class fare plus 25c for the round
trip; final limit March 3rd, 1906. Extensionuntil March 17th can be secured
upon payment of fee of fifty cents. Liberal

stop-over allowed in both directions.
Louisville, Ky., account Department of

SuDerintendence, National Association,
tickets on sale Feb. 24th to 27th inclusive,
final limit March 4th, 1906, rate one fare
plus 25c for round trip.
Nashville, Tenn., account Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Missions, tickets
on sale Feb. 26th to 28th inclusive, final
limit March 10th, rate one first class fare

plus 25c for round trip.
Seaboard offers attractive service to all

of above points. For full information,
reservations and etc., write W. L. Burroughs,T. P. A., 1325 Main Street, Columbia,S. C,

Entertainment by Local Talent.
On Monday evening, the 26th instant,

an entertainment will be given at the
Fitting School chapel. It is given under
the direction of the Home Mission Society.
The proceeds will be applied to a good
purpose.
The program is as follows:
A half-hour play entitled, "An InterruptedProposal". seven characters ;

music: vocal (solos and a quartette) and
instrumental (stringed instruments and
piano); recitations and dialogues.
There is a treat in store for those who

attend. Admission: Adults 25c.; childrenloc. Exercises begin at 8 o'clock.

A level-headed old bachelor was AldermanWaters, of Toledo, who died the
other day. It appears that he had three j
sweethearts, either of whom he loved |
well enough to marry. But he was deterredfrom becoming a Benedict through
fear that the two sweethearts who must
necessarily have been disappointed would
bring suits for breach of promise. So he
remained a bachelor, and at his death bequeathedto each of the three the sum of
$10,000. "

v: V ^
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THEIR CRYSTAL WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. S. Brooker Entertain their
Friends Upon the Fifteenth Anniversary

of their Marriage.
One of the most prominent social

events of the season was the "crystal mwedding' celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. S. Brooker, at their home on Railroad
Avenue, last Thursday evening. The re»

ception room and parlors were beautifullydecorated with trailing bamboo,
carnations and evergreens.
The guests were received by Mr. and

Mrs. Brooker, and Mesdames W. D.
Rhoad and Jane Rice, and were ushered
into the parlors, where they viewed the '

fine collection of cut glass, which spoke
stronger than words the great popularity
of the host and hostess. At 10 o'clock
the guests were invited into the dining
room, "where a sumptuous dinner wan
served. At each of the plates was a mend ^
card, on which were the photographs of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooker, and burning on
the tables were fifteen candles, representingfifteen years of happy married life.
The menu as served was:

Deviled Crabs.
Olives. Pickles. Celery. , i|Carolina Turkey. Ham.

Buttered Kaiser Bread Sticks. >

Cranberry Sauce. Chicken Salad.
Waldorf Salad, Coffee. Chocolate. -X"

Punch. Champagne.
White Crystal Fruit Cake.

Black Fruit Cake. Pound Cake.
Angel Food.

One of the most interesting scenes of
the evening came just after the last toast
had been given, when Mr. H. D. Calhoun
introduced the Hon. John R Bellinger,
who in a few appropriate words present*
ed to the bride of fifteen years a magnificentdiamond ring, the gift of the groom.
After the presentation of the ring the
party assembled in the parlors, where the : -M
evening was spent enjoyably in a tasting
contest. The first prize, a cut glass knife
and fork holder, was presented to Mrs. I.
H. Morris, of Augusta; Mr. Ben Hill Cave,
of Barnwell, receiving the booby prize, a
vase of carnations. One of the features
of the evening and one enjoyed by all
were songs sang by Mrs. Henry Seigling,
of Charleston, and Mrs. William Koger.
About 1 o'clock the guests departed,
wishing the couple a whole life as happy

' «?
as the past fifteen years. r
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. G.

Moye Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. A. M, /'.Si
Brabham, Mr. and Mrs. William Koger, \
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.
R L. Risher, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. R Bell- ."jg|
inger, Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Hair, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Brabham, Mesdames Mary
Boatwright, Aaron Rice Dora Williams,
tl Qni n»1 in /v T .Atvia A
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Thompson, Somerville, N. J.; Janie Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. R. Owens, Charleston;
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Calhoun, Augusta; j/M
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morris, Augusta, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Augusta, Mr. \
and Mrs. J. W. Barnes, Copes; Misses
Elizabeth Bellinger, Charleston; Marie
and Elizabeth Henry, Greenville; Gene 5
Woodward, Aiken; Elizabeth Thompson,
Elizabeth Sawyer, Orangeburg; Mayme
Gee Jennings and Rountree, of Bamberg;
and Messrs. Jones A. Williams, G. E. /

Bamberg, J. D. Copeland, Jr., Wm. F. ,

Jones, H. A. Wright, H. Henri Copeland, .

E. P. Cave, J. W. Stewart, Pinckney .,;; -1
Bellinger, J. A. Wyman,D.M. Eaves and 1 ^
Dr. G. D. Rouse, of Bamberg; J. L.
Reaves, Baltimore; Ben Hill Cave, Barnwell,and E. D. Sallenger, Charleston.

. A Few of Their Kind.
Did you ever see a lot of nine-spot men

who had it in for a business man and did
not know why? Ever hear the gang curse ; -p
and berate a home man who had made a
success of what he undertook while they
have been chewing and spitting and lush:
ing at the same old job they monkeyed
with fifteen years ago? Ever see a man
who gloried in another's success and take
a straggler by the hand and say: 'Tin
glad to see you succeed?" Ever see any
of these things? Of course you have.'
You see them every day. Then there are
dozens t>f reptilians who will greet you
with a smile and stab you in the back
because you attend to your business and
succeed. Whether they can do as well or
not, there are always plenty of the venomousknockers who are so filled with
envy and jealousy that they can't be decentwhen some one else wins. They
fight you and lie about you for no other .

reason, than to tear you down. In short
no one has described them any better
than Shakespeare has when he said:
llVrtt. Viatta anamiAQ «rh/\ VnAD Tint arhv
1UU 11a T C QuviUiWO nuv AUV n uv* nw^

they are, bat like the village cor, bark
because their fellows do."

New Advertisements.
H. C. FOLK.

Be sure to read Folk's new ad. New
arrivals of goods in all lines are daily
being received at his store, and they are

being sold at bargain prices.
CLAEKE & BUTT.

This firm of Augusta has an advertisementin another column. They are cottonfactors and commission merchants
and handle fertilizers and make advances.Read their ad. and give them

yourbusiness along this line. Consign-
mentsof cotton solicited.

W. A. Riley, Clerk and Treasurer.Tax
Wntira.
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